ACCJC Annual Report Target Setting meeting

Joint meeting of Assessment Committee (Academic Senate) and AtD Data Team (CPC task force)

March 8, 2013  10 a.m.- 11:30 a.m.

Agenda

I. Review ACCJC memo dated January 31, 2013 (attached)-- (5 mins.)
   A. Evaluation responsibilities for compliance with U.S. Dept. of Education (USDE) Regulations p.1
   B. Evaluation responsibilities for compliance with U.S. Dept. of Education (USDE) Regulations p.3

II. Review related slides from ACCJC (attached)-- (5 mins.)
   A. Alignment of AtD work has positioned us well into new data analyses required:
      “eradicating achievement gaps”, “Collective responsibility for student success”,
      “effective education at scale”, “information infrastructure as learning analytics”

      AACC creating Metrics Manual 1.0 (in progress). Will be needing to post measures of
      student outcomes on website. Our Factbook already on website, but will need to tweak
      it in alignment with Metrics Manual.

      Looking ahead: Definitions of student pathways and aid limitations to completion. Focus
      on matriculation process so we will need institutional data on advising, counseling,
      education plans, course sequencing. Ultimately: MORE metrics...

III. District Strategic Plan (attached)—(5 mins.)
   A. “Rolling up” from the colleges into the District Targets. A Work in progress by the DPC.

IV. Setting the Targets (attached)-- (40 mins.)